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Theologian Urges Creativity At Mass of Holy Spirit
By KERRY

WEBSTER

It is no longer sufficient for the Catholic university
to "repeat the answers of the past," Fr. Peter Chirico,
S.S., told a congregation of S.U. seniors and faculty at
the Mass of the Holy Spirit in St. James Cathedral
"A CATHOLIC university canWednesday.
not be involved in repeatingan"A UNIVERSITY is not ama- swers, in regurgitating textchine that tapes the past— it is books, in speaking about dead
a creator that rises from the problems and dead men," Fr.
present to the future," Fr. Chi- Chirico said. "It must reach up
rico, a St. Edward Seminary beyond the meaning of those
theologian, told the congrega- timeless answers we must learn
tion.
about reality by confronting it."
Fr. Chirico, a Brooklyn-born
The prime goal of a Catholic
professor of dogmatic theology university, Chirico asserted, is a
at the Seattle archdiocese's ma- theological one.
jor seminary, delivered the ser"The ultimate task of a Cathmon at the Mass, an annual olic university is to uncover the
event held to "invoke divine ultimate reference to God that
blessings" on the coming school is grounded in all of creation.
year.
If a Catholic university is to be
PRESENT at the mass, which creative, it must go beyond the
was celebrated by Fr. Robert exact sciences, making use of
Bradley, S.J., Dean of the Col- them to rise to their ultimate
lege of Arts and Sciences, was meaning
their reference to

—

—

The Most Rev. Thomas Gill,

God."

archdiocese.
The mass was attended by
faculty and administration mem-

plish this, Fr. Chirico said, by
restoring theology as the unifying element among the other

vicar-general of the Seattle

Fr. Peter Chirico, S.S.

—Spectator photo by Kerry Webster

sciences.
"It is the function of
(Continued

theology

on Page 3)

I.K.'s House Now
A Knights' Castle
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bers dressed in academic robes,
and the class of 1969, bereft of
cap and gown for the first time.

UNIVERSITIES can accom-
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Women's Editor Has Influence
—

the Midi, the belt and "our current passion the Citypants" as
stressed in a letter from June trends they had influenced. She
Weir to Mrs. Talbot Carrol], also said they coined the phrasS.U. Guild board member. Miss es: Young Elegant, Young NatWier. fashion editor of WWD. ural, Sportif and The Real Wowill speak at 11:10 Monday in man, whichHelena Rubinstein is
Pigott Auditorium.
using in an advertising camThe Guild is sponsoring "A paign.
Fashion Repartee" at which
MISS WIER also noted WWD's
Miss Wier will speak Monday
influence on fashion personaliafternoon.
spot people and build
In tt» letter, Miss Wier said: ties: "We
them up. For instance, not one
"We have great
" Influence In other
publication had done a
starting (rends. She listed
skirts and shirts, the vestsuit, thing withFayeDunawayon her
'Bonnie and Clyde' role. We
played up both Miss Dunaway
and her clothes— as a new look,
a new fashion personality."
In describing WWD, she said:
"It's a juicy high-fashion and
high-society daily newspaper
The student senate, meetingin that is scanned with glee and
a special session last night, con- terror by the fashion world.The
firmed a presidential appoint- next best thing to being at a
ment and considered two reform party, they say, is to read about
bills.
it in WWD, to see exclusive phoPat Curran, a former editor tos and decipher WWD's original
of the left-oriented Open Lid, code names for the famous."
was named the ASSU represen- She listed "Gorgeous George"
tative to the Student Publica- (George Hamilton) and "Her
tions Board. The appointment of
Curran, no relation to last year's
Spectator editor Pat Curran,
was the reason for the emergency meeting.
Fr. Timothy Cronin, S.J., pubTheinfluenceof Women's Wear

Daily in the fashion world was

Senate Has
Extra Meet

Elegance" (Jackie Kennedy) as
examples.

ONE OF THE things Miss
Wier said she enjoys most about
her job is "the fun of meeting
such interesting personalities as
leading designers from Europe.
Recently it'sbeen Yves St. Laurent in his brown velvet jacket
and pants
or Andre Courrages in his white Lacote polo
shirt and white pants with white
or Valenrubber-soled shoes
tino in his printed velvet jacket
and giant sungoggles."
As editor of WWD, Miss Wier
has 40 bureaus from all over the
world reporting to her. In her
SEAL adds the final touch to the new Intercollegiate
New York office, she has 15 re- IK
Knights'
fraternity house near Bellarmine Hall. Busy
porters to cover the New York

...

...

scene.
She is married to William
Baron, an officer with the United
States Lines. She has been married 14 years and lives in downtown Manhattan. She lists her
hobbies as traveling,French cuisine, opera, movies and, lately,
bicycling.

She recently made a trip to
Russia.

IK's have spent the first weeks of the quarter painting,
scraping and repairing the formerly run-down house.

—

The I.X.'s have opened a new
fraternity house in a formerly
run-down rental unit near Belfarmine hall.
Last spring, when their former
house, McHugh Hall, was sold to
Swedish Hospital, they were

Monday Blood Giving Set

lications board

chairman,

told

the senators that naming of
ASSU and student-at-large representatives to the board were
needed "immediately."
The senators, however, voted
to delay a vote on the student-atlarge until the regular Sunday
meeting. He was to have been
nameo in the last campus election, but the office was not
placed on the ballot.
Nominated for the post were
Bob Brousseau, Rick La Belle
and Marty Collins.
The senate also voted to repeal
a section of the ASSU bylaws
which requires club charters to
be approved by the senate. The
move was seen as a red-tape
cutting measure.
Also passed was a bill which
would punish clubs that cancel
out of Friday free-hour appearances giving less than five day's
notice. Such organizations would
miss the next ten free-hours,
subject to senatorial appeal.

BLOOD DRIVE: Alpha Phi Omega members Mike Benzel, Bill Robinso nand Rob Brausseau are getting in
practice for the annual A Phi O blood drive. The donor,
or in this case the victim, is Gene Williams. Registered
medical personal will replace their A Phi O imitators
Monday.

Spectator photo by Bob Kegel

faced with the problem of relocation. It was decided that a vacant house owned by the University could be given to the
I.X.'s for a two-year period
provided they renovate it. The
house was at the time "unrentablc" because of its run-down
condition.
THE HOUSE, which is at 1218
East Columbia, has three full-

time residents: Jeff Burgess,
John Kattlca and Joe Tomkinson. They initiated a work party
of IK actives and pledges during the first week of school.
Bellarmine Recreation Hall.
Donors may still sign up daily
They have had an enthusiastic
in the Chieftain and the Library turnout and are getting admirbetween 10 a.m. and 1 p.m., or able results, pledge masters
at Campion, Bellarmine and said. Broken windows and boles
Marycrest in the evenings.How- in the walls are being fixed.
ever, you don't have to sign up
Last Saturday about 75 I.X.'s
to donate blood.
put in new tiled floors throughThe blood will be placed on re- out the house, painted the (wo
serve in the King County Blood bedrooms and re-hung all the
Bank for S.U. students, faculty doors. The exterior is being reand families to use when needed. paintedby the pledge class.
Contributions will guarantee
blood for any student when it is
JACK FISHER, Earl (vice
needed.
president), said that "the house
The King County Blood Bank would be used for meetings and
will conduct the blood drive and Other fraternity business, and
have its doctor and nurses ad- a few social functions.
Although their new house .still
minister it.
Food, all you can eat, will be has no heat or hot wat«r. Phil
Carsons, an I.K. active, said
served after giving blood.
Mike Lawson, chairman of the that it is better than their old
drive, stressed that the drive one. "Now someone is living
can succeed only with the par- there all the time, and the Idea
ticipation of the entire student of ahouse has brought the whole
body.
fraternity together.
Alpha Phi Omega will hold
its annual blood drive on Monday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
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Pomp, Inspiration at Holy Spirit Mass

—Spectator photo by Dennis Williams

Theologian
Calls For
Relevance

—Spectator photo by Kerry Webster

—Spectator photos by Don Conrard

'69 Camaro SS Sport Coupe, plus RS equipment

(Continued from Page 1)

to know the conclusion of the
other scientific fields, and to
reach up to the unity that those
conclusions imply," he said.
FR. CHIRICO characterized
the relationship between theology and the exact sciences as
that of man and his senses.
"There is nothing that comes
to us about God that does not
come to us through our senses,
through the things of everyday
life," he explained. "We can
only rise to any real grasp of
God by coming to grips with the
things that face us day to day."
"BUT IF we rise to a knowledge of his creations, then we
begin to see why we have to
engage in the academicendeavor. Understanding is not just
brute confrontation of facts— it
demands an interpretation, a
unification, a recognition that is
grounded in the facts."
The interpreter and unifier in
a Catholic university should be
theology,Fr.Chirico maintained.
"Theology should be restored
to its rightful position of "Queen
of the Sciences," he said.

Political Info
The Political Union Office has

information on all candidates
running for office, both national
and local. Feel free to come up
(second floor Chieftain) and help
yourself to written material and
buttons and bumper stickers.
Office hours are from noon to
1:30 p.m.

—

There's Still
Time
Support UGN

Ask the kid who owns one.
Some people have a hard time
communicating with youth.
Not us.
We just bring on the 1969
Camaro, then tell it like it is.
It is: Restyled inside and out
with a new grille, new bumpers,
new parking lights, new instrument panel, new steering wheel,
new striping, and new colors

including Hugger Orange, which
is wild.
It is: Full of new features
including bigger outlets for the
Astro Ventilation,a 210-hp standard VB, and a lock for the steering
column,ignition and transmission
lever.
It is: Available with a little
device that automatically washes

your headlights when youhold the

windshield washer button in.

It is: Still wider and weightier
than the rival sportster we're too
polite to name.
Youshould drive a 1969 Camaro
at your Chevrolet dealer's the
Puttingyou first, keeps usfirst.
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DREAM

MAN:

Roach is Beauties Choice

Mike Roach, 21, is a fully
accredited Dream Man. Roach
received the honor, along with
the more tangible rewards of a
trophy and tickets for dinner at
the Trojan Horse, as a climax
to the Phi Chi Theta dance last
Saturday in the gym.
The Gammas' candidate, a
INCOMPLETE NOTICE
Students who have incompletes from spring quarter,
1968, must officially remove
the "I"by October 25th. The
incomplete removal card
must be obtained from the
Registrar, the removal fee of
$5 paid at the treasurer's of-

fice, theclass work completed

and the removal card submitted to the instructor before
the deadline. The instructor
will enter the grade and re-

turn the card to the Registrar's office. Incomplete
cards bearing the grades will
not be accepted from the stu-

dents.

To be considered official,
the incomplete removal card
is to be filed in the Registrar's office by October 25th,
or the grade of "E" will automatically be entered in the
student's record.

Fr. Toulouse Expounds
In Philosophic Talks

Tom DeCosta, Hawaiian Club;
Father Michael Toulouse, S.J.,
Ron Coleman, ASB; Bill Babb, of S.U.s philosophy department,
Burgundy Bleus, and John Meiinitiated a series of CAP lechaus, A Phi O's.
tures Wednesday night on the
Music by The Front Page philosophy of religion.
keyed the event, which was
His dissertation was entitled
sponsored by S.U.s chapter of
and Reason." Fr. TouPhi Chi Theta, women's busi- "Faith
his largely filouse
enunciated
professional
sorority.
Apness
deistic
beliefs
in
a relaxed diypeople
proximately 250
danced cussion in the library
auditorium.
and witnessed the selection.
Before the speaker was introduced, CAP leadersBob Chesterfield and Pat Weller announced
that this was the first of a 7week series of lectures. Every
Wednesday at 8 p.m. CAP will
feature local speakers, such as
Fr. Fearon and Mr. Jeannot, as
well as advocates of atheism and
Unitarianism.
Fr. Toulouse called reason
"our greatest asset" and yet
"our most horrible weapon," declaring that "Reason is a very
deadly weapon. It has destroyed
nations and it has destroyed
people."
On theother hand the S.U. philosophy professor defined faith
as "an intuitive awareness that
there is no human being who
DREAM MAN: Four representatives from Phi Chi Theta ever lived who can understand
mystery of life." Thus while
gaze dreamily at self-composed dream man, Mike Roach. the
last refuge of reason
is
faith
by
beauty
queens
last Sat- the twotheactivities cannot bf:
Roach was chosen
a bevy of
urdaynight at a dance held in the gym.
mixed.

senior from Pasco, was chosen
on the basis of an informal interview prior to the dance. A
panel comprised of Miss Seattle,
Miss Bellevue, Miss Issaquah,
Miss Burien and Miss Everett
determined the winner.
Roach, a pre-med biologymajor, competed with rivals Joe
Zavaglia, Spurs; Bill McMillan,
I.X.'s; Mike Maloney, AKPsi's;

Fr. Toulouse also as erted
that if a man believed he had
absolute certainty about his
faith, then what he had would
not be faith but rather an affirmation of his own rationality.
The only confirmation of a faith,
according to the speaker, is to
try to live by it.

Votes for Notes

Next Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
Student Union Building, "A Most
Unusual Concert" will offer the
S.U. student a chance to select
his own musical menu for the
evening.
Under the direction of Mikael
Scheremetiew, the Thalia Symphony has prepared three overtures, concertos and symphonies
but will play only one of each.
The audience votes to determine
whether the piece will be classical or contemporary.
Another remarkable feature
will be the seating of the audience—with the musiciam.
Such an event makes it possible for the student to enjoy the
power of putting whatever record he desires on the storco axi
simultaneously involvingh:
msnl f
in a live musical happen'nr; All
this is complimentary.

{failure}
■

muscles aren't
mandatory to buy our life

insurance. But our policyownarc in great shape. Physically and financially. They live
longer and their insurance
costs less. Find out about the
other important "differences"
and what they mean to you.

ers

NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL 111 L
MILWAUKEE
il ii il

lNlvlL

...

There is a difference
and the difference grows

Greg Norine
EA 4-0838
Ted Brown
MA 3-8801

You'll never get anywhere without it.
Nothing helps a young engineer's
career like being given a challenge.
Which is another way of sayinga chance
to fail now and then. To make his own

mistakes.
At Western Electric we give our newly
recruited engineers responsibility almost
immediately. They make their own decisions. Learn from their ownerrors.
Don't get us wrong. We keep our

demands reasonable enough so that our
recruits can make their decisions at their
own pace. But our thinking is, a man
feels awfully good about even a small

decision when it's his.
If you're the typu who'd like the chance
to make your own moves, see our recruiter
or write College Relations, 222 Broadway, New York, N. Y. 10038.
A lot of hard work neverhurt anyone.

®

WesternElectric

MANUFACTURING& SUPPLYUNIT OF THE BELLSYSTEM
AN FQUAI OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
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NCHC Banquet Held Film Series
Hustles' Art
in Bellarmine Hall
S.U. will host the annual meeting of the National Collegiate
Honors Council from Friday
through Sunday. Representatives
from some 300 universities and
colleges will attend.
The council is an association
of faculty, administrators and
others interested in honors programs. The primary themes of
the meeting willbe "Experimentation in the Search for a Relevant Curricula" and "The University, the Community and the
Students: the Problem of Rele-

er is Dr. James Jarrett, College
of EducationDean of the University of California at Berkeley.

Welcoming remarks will be
givenby Very Rev. John A. Fitterer, S.J., president of S.U. The
acting director of S.U.s honors
program, James J. Tallarico,

Building Funds
"The Hustler," starring Paul
Newman, will be the first in a

planned series of movies sponsored by the A Phi O men's service fraternity. The proceeds
will preside.
Meeting coordinator is Walter from the films will be donated
Weir, of University of Colorado. to Father Vachon to further his
Weir is the council's executive
Art Building Fund.
secretary-treasurer.
The committee, headed by

vance."
All sessions will be held in
the Olympic Hotel except for the

Saturday banquet at 7 p.m. in
Bellarmine Hall. Banquet speak-

—

There's Still
Time
Support UGN

STH GREAT MONTH!

"Kubrick provides the viewer
with the closest equivalent to
psychedelic experience this side

of hallucinogens!"~Magozine"A fantastic movie about man's
future! Anunprecedented psychedelic roller coaster of an ex- '
perience!" i£ 90ZinrKubrick's '2001
is the ultimatetrip!'-^;r Scnce

George Irwin, plans to present
the films biweekly beginning
this Sunday, Oct. 20th. Admission is 50c and show time will
be at 7 p.m. most likely in
Pigott

Auditorium.

Boxes will soon be situated
around the campus for any suggestions or preferences to certain movies. The club will advertise for each of the shows
as the dates approach and the
lilms are decided on.

Frosh Elections
Filing for frosh elections
will begin Wednesday, October 23, and continue until
Thursday, October 24, at 4
p.m. Positions are open for
five freshman senators, freshman class president, secretary
and vice president, and for
AWS freshmanrepresentative.
File in the office of ASSU
vice president on the second
floor Chieftain.

TIRED FEET: S.U. instructors who claim that the brains
of their students are in their feet may have a point. At
least this coed found studying easier with a little ventilation in that area.
—Spectator photo by Don Conrard

Black Belt Talks in Library
MGM presents* STANLEY KUBRICK PRODUCTION

SUPER PANAVISION QOt3@G3!DCDG3'METROCOLOR
Box office open 10 AM to 9 PM daily

ALL SEATS
RESERVED!

IL IIN'ERIAMIAI

BPPftMw4ffi|ll!!| MATINE" < ,
Dally «:30 p.n,.

Sun. 7:30

p.m.

Sensei Don Williams, third degree black-belt karate instructor, will give an informal talk
on "Karate: A Philosophic Art,"
during the New Conservatives'
seminar today at 2 p.m. in the
A. A. Lemieux Library, Room
113.
Williams, originator of his own
branch style in the Butokukan
karate system, teaches karate a
few blocks from S.U. in his elegant "dojo." Besides teaching
the physical aspect of karate,
Sensei Williams trys to instill in
his students some of the philosophic principles of the martial
art like the "judicial and restraint use of the bodies' scientific destructive forces."
Dedicated to creating a new
image of karate, Williams says
his "dojo" is a "little United
Nations— that works! We have
every race, religion, creed, and

on the karate floor all
are equal and show respect for
each other, not because some

sors, but

have superior skill, but because
each is an individual human
being."
"Individualism," is the key
concept apparent in Sensei Williams' philosophy, he said.
"Nothing in this world is given
to you," said Williams. "One
must work for whatever one
wants. Isimply supply a means
whereby people can become better individuals by striving towardone objective,karate. Each
pupil," said Williams, "is judged
on his own individual achievement—there are no gifts.
"There are many ways people
try to make a better world,"
said Williams. "I believe karate
is one of them. I shall thus
spend my time dedicated to this

SENSEI WILLIAMS
color in our dojo," Williams continued, "ranging from grade
school children to college profes-

cause."

NEPTUNE THEATRE
1303 N.E. 45th —ME 3-5545

"

AN ACTUAL PERFORMANCE OF THE
NATIONAL THEATRE

UltMlCsl
Otliollo over
actor of our timo.

|

B!^f

IBl^^^^J^^

Wouldn't it be fun to make a lot of money, bank it,
and then use your bank books to start a library? 99

fl

'

I" '^C^J^Jjfc
■

OLIVIER OTHELLO
A

B H E PRODUCTION

ALSO STARRING

MilBMIIH JOBREDMAN andFRANK fill «»'

-

max w/w

fj\ Start your career out right by opening a Daily Interest
I6] Savings Account at NBofC. Interest is computed daily,
compounded and paid quarterly at 4% per annum.
Open your account today. No library should be without
an NBofC savings passbook.

\"lj

john

BRABOURNE STLJArTbURGE TECHNICOLOR"PANAVISION FROM WARNER BROS.-SEVEN ARTS W

4 PERFORMANCES
OCT. 23, 24 WED. & THURS.

MATINEE 2 P.M
EVENING 8 P.M.

$1.50
$1.75

NBC
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
I

'.HMBtH IfDIHM DtKJSII INSURAI

■

■

U

.

H DCPUStIS INSURIO UP TU H&000
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S.U. Residents Comment

Editorial

publicity
"Publicity" is the nemesis of the student organizer.
Every event or activities chairman knows he needs it,
but finds he is not quite sure how to get it.

THERE are signs to be painted, to be sure, and there
is the ASSU Publicity Director. There are mimeographed
flysheets and there are chalkboard announcements in
the classrooms.
Then there is the campus newspaper.
It's there to be used, just as any other promotion
tool, but not many club publicists seem to be sure how
to use it. How many times, for instance, have editors
answered their phones to hear some club president asking if he could "get some publicity"— as if publicity were
a commodity to be ordered up like potatoes.

On Apartment. Dormitory Life
'Fowl' Apartment Existence Revealed
By JO ANNE ZITO
There comes a time in every
young college girl's life when
the eagerly-awaited moment of
freedom arrives.
In the case of S.U. coeds, that
moment is marked by the deliverance from dormitory denial
to the libertine existence of the
upperclassmen the apartment

—

life!

"Ah, sweet freedom," cries the
bird of youth, only to land at the
door of his new domicile and
screech" "I was the more de-

CLUB publicity men seem puzzled that editors are
not enthused about pictures of 300 grinning pledges ceived!
lined up in the rose garden, or the perennial plaque
The new nest, snuggled in the
warm branches of S.U.s campresentation.
is Marian Hall, a building
Actually, "getting publicity" out of the local grouchy pus,
with the question of
struggling
newspaper editor is not hard at all. It requires two things: "to be or not to be."
a typewriter and a little imagination.
OH, GRANTED, it is warmand affords the
THE TYPEWRITERS are used to write news re- very warm
place
of
a
of residence
comfort
publicaleases. News releases are not news stories for
for the female scholars. Yet the
fashioned
They
impending
event
tion.
are notices of an
ideals of youth undergo a radito inform an editor of coverage possibilities. They say, cal change within the first few
simply, what is happening, who will be involved, when, weeks of life in Marian Hall.
A bird's eye view of the apartwhere and how.
ment reveals the cause of disilluthe
give
your
release
imagination
is used to
The
sionment.One is confronted with
quality that will make an editor grab it from a pile of others walls cracked and bare and in
and say "we'll cover this!"
need of paint, a refrigerator that
won't refrige and a stove that
won't light. The rooms become
angles;
story
bring
will
unusual
A GOOD release
out
rapidly overheated and force a
idea;
it
will
off
a
feature
tip
newspaper
will
the
to
it
need for open windows which
suggest, not demand coverage. An excellent one may imposes a draft (the male scholsuggest (again, 'suggest,' not 'demand') a photo idea. ars wouldn't find cause for symSure, there are other things we might suggest for pathy here) and blows out careclub publicists a central release office run by the ASSU fully adjusted pilot lights.
Publicity Director, perhaps. But the best thing they can
WITH MECHANICAL and elecof their activities is trical
do to assure adequate promotion
difficulties deftly dodged
—
to let the campus mcdia both the Spectator and the by "the proper authorities,"
about all one can do is set one's
Aegis know theyre 'alive.

—

—

—

_
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DON'T BE LEFT OUT!
AEGIS PICTURES ARE
BEING TAKENRIGHTNOW !

MARIAN RESIDENT Jo Anne Zito meditates upon the
meaningful experienceof rising above the chaos of apart—Spectator photoby Bob Kegel
ment living.
house in order. In this author's in order to take advantage of
case, domestic duties came into more appealingoffers.
THE COMPLETION of erconflict with scholarly endeavduring
rands brings the moment of arors, and my existence
those days was as ambiguous as tistic truth— THE JOB. Paint in
eyes, in hair, on clothes (on
an Eliot poem.
decided,
floor?); ruined coffee cans that
good
paint
job,
I
A
to serve as canwas what was needed to rectify were supposed
the basic horrors of the decor. nisters for the rest of the year;
Paint
where to get paint? three all-night stands that result
Friends, parents of friends, un- in skipped classes the next day.
But the job is done, and the
derstanding parents of friends
actually approach an esresults
sense
of
timhave a marvelous
ing in revealing an empathy sence of beauty— in the painter,
with students with an income that is, not the room. Appearing
null and void. And sales! Oh to be a de Kooning reprint, the
they come at the most propitious domestic artist was hung upon
times! Of course, this does not the wall by well-meaningfriends
up wall holes,
take into consideration that bet- in order to cover
ever after
happily
to
live
the
there
ter sales follow one after
other, and one finds one's self in a state of suspension for the
returning sale paint five times remainder of the school year.

—

Life'
'Celebratespopcorn.
Dormie
also
LASCHOBER
By PAULA

My roommate is somebody
special; she's growinga redwood
forest (eventually, she says) on
our windowsill. Me? I'm just
an average dormie: I'm not
growing any forests.
But Ido own a pin that says
"Celebrate Life." For me that
phase expresses the major aspect of dorm life. When you feel
like celebrating the fact that
you just finished studying for
your chemistry test, you finally
got a letter in your mailbox, or
you've got a date for tomorrow
night
there's always someone
to celebrate with. In a dorm it's
so easy to make friends (or even
co-sufferers); there's always
someone to study with, always
someone to laugh with, always
someone who wants to sing or
do a "wild" thing, always someone to listen to and to talk to.
The thing that really intrigues
me about dorm life is the experience of people. There is a
flow of ideas, a mingling of
"cultures," and a natural togetherness among dorm students
that is difficult to find in many
other living arrangements.
Oneof the basic necessities for
a dormie is a popcorn popper.
It enables one to concoct the
basic staple of study-munching

—

—

SCHEDULE
Freshmen: Wednesday; Oct. 16
Sophomores: Thursday and Friday;Oct. 17 and 18
Juniors: Monday and Tuesday; Oct. 21 and 22
Seniors: Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday; Oct. 23-25
"Nursing Students and Cadet Teachers with schedules
conflicting with the picture schedule can have their
pictures taken on Oct. 21 and 22 from 3-6 p.m.

HELP MAKE THIS YEAR'S ANNUAL THE
BIGGEST AND BEST OF ALL!

KENNELL-ELLIS, INC
-

1426 sth

ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHERS
"Where photography is still an art"

aye.

MA 4-5535

It's
time, namely
great for making occasional casseroles, fudge, hot dogs, coffee,
and any number of other things!
Another basic necessity, by the
way, is salt; that's to put on

your popcorn.
Dorm life has a few restriction (actually we're free to go;
it's just coming back that
creates problems!) and lots of
opportunities.If you like to study
(or even if, by chance, you
should find it necessary), there's
always some place you can go
to find a quiet spot. If you like
a party, there's always somebody who knows where to find
one.
There's opportunity for leadership in one of the vast number
of offices that are a part of dorm
government. There's opportunity
for creativity in inter-dorm or
hall contests, in decorations for
activities, or in one of the many
talent shows and singing groups
that seem to flourish in dormitories. There's even an opportunity for finding someone who
shares your absorbing interest

in training goldfish.
When you come right down to
it, dorm life, just like any life,
is what you make it. It can be
the worst time of your life, or
the greatest. I think it's the
greatest!

THE SPECTATOR
—
—

— —

Sigma Delta Chi
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"All American" Award, Fint Swnetter 1967 68.
Associated Collegiate Pr.n
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Asiocialed Collegiate Prut
"Publication of Dlitinction" Award, 1964-65
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during
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and
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inations by Seattle University. Edited by Seattle University students with editorialSeattle,
Wash.
Seattle,
offices at 825 Tenth Aye.,
Wash. 98122. Second-class postage paid at
Subscription: $4 a year; close relatives,alumni, $3; Canada Mexico, $4.50; other foreign, $6;
$7.
airmail in United States,
Editor. Kerry Webster
Nows Editor: Parry Hollinger
Photo Editor: Dennis Williams
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Papoose Cagers Tough SPORTS
BRIAN PARROTT
might say that S.U.s
hman coach Jack Schalow is happy with the
By

Kou

a great attitude. He's going to
be an exceptional forward, and
Idon't just mean for this coming year." So stated Coach Schalow talking on the floor of the
S.U. gym after frosh practice

Wednesday afternoon.
Commenting further the coach
gave thumbnail descriptions of
two

MIKE COLLINS
group he's just begun to
mold for this year's freshman
team, but that would be putting
it rather mildly.How about saying he's enthusiastic?
You bet! And for good reason.
Let's start with Mike Collins
of Inglewood, Calif. His statistics and past accomplishments
are undeniably good, but Coach
"
Schalow feels that this G'sY2 210
pounder's great accomplishments lie in the future.
"COLLINS is aggressive,
strong and what Ilike most, has

-

more standouts.

"Gary Laddis as quick a basketball player as I've seen. He's
from Jefferson High in Portland,
Oregon, and was the Most Valuable Player on the Oregon State
All-Star team last year. He's a
good ball handler, excellent
shooter, and can jump right out
of this gym."
IF YOU want to know what
kind of a jumper Ladd really is,
compare these statistics. At 63"
the varsity's Lou West jumped
center tip-offs for the Chiefs
last year, winning all but two of
them. Given a running start
West jumps up to 113", a full
fifteen inches above the level of
the rim. In other words, West
is some leaper.
Ladd, at 510", with the same
running start, jumps up to 11*1"
mark on the backboard. Properly computed this means tht Ladd
can jump 43" off the ground!
Enough said.
Then there is Lenzy Stuart
from Roosevelt High in Los Angeles.
"Stuart was the leading scorer
on his team last year. They finished second in Los Angeles City
and he was a standout in their
all-star game. At 6'4v," he is
the best ballhander for his size

I've seen since, well, I've got to
say it, Oscar Robertson. He does
everything well and is going to
be perfect for the type of ball
we play, namely, press and fast
break."
That led to the question of the
style of ball Coach Schalow has
in mind for this year's Papooses.
"WE'RE GOING to be running even more than we did last
year. We don't have any real
big men, so we're going to neutralize the big teams with our
speed," said Schalow.

that U.W. is going to have a
that's what I'm so happy about. good
team. They have some
These boys realize it takes work
talent."
to win, and they're willing to pretty good localPapoose-Husky
Past Chieftain
make the sacrifices. And that's
contests have been bitterly
the kind of attitude you need." Pup
contested, drawing much student
COLLINS, Ladd and Stuart are "interest indeed. Schalow's team
not the only talented ballplayers
Coach Schalow has to work with.
Bobby Hayes, a 6' even Sealth
High graduate from here in Se-

attle, is, according to Schalow,
almost as quick as Gary Ladd.
He was the leading scorer in the
Seattle city league last year and
is the fastest man on the team.
He went on to say, "Basically,
Mark Van Antwerp is the
the purpose of the freshman team's tallest member at 66".
team is to prepare these fellas Van Antwerp, playing for West
to play for the varsity. We stress Seattle High last year, was secthe fundamentals, but in such a ond to Bobby Hayes in the city
way as to get them reallyready scoring race. It was a close race
for competition at the varsity too, as Hayes won the title on
the last day of the season. Van
level.
"It takes work though," con- Antwerp is likely to secure post
tinued Schalow, "hard work. But position duties for Schalow's
Papooses.
LENZY STUART
TRACY DAHLBY of Franklin
High in Seattle is 65" and going took both games last year
for a starting forward position. against the Husky Frosh, but
Brad Beaver, Snohomish scoring there's no sign of complacency
ace, is also a candidate for ex- to be found in either Schalow or
tended duties.
his team. "The boys are already
Things seem to have been go- looking forward to those games.
ing well for Coach Schalow re- We really want to beat them'
cently as he was pleasantly sur- the coach stated.
prised with the talent that
walked in for freshman tryouts.
THE PAPS' first scheduled
Among the "sleepers" is John game is with Green River Junior
Brown of Ketchikan, Alaska. College, November 30. Its the
The 62"Brown is a "great shoot- preliminary to the Chieftainer" labels Schalow.
Sacramento State varsity season
It would appear though that opener.
excellent shooting ability is a
What might prove to be more
primeprerequisite on this squad. interesting
before that though, is
GARY LADD
ASKED HOW the competition a varsity frosh confrontation.
for the frosh will line up on this This will be held right here on
year, the coach said, "It's diffi- campus, November 22 in the
cult to say; all these teams natu- gym. The Paps will also play
Marycrest (6) defeated Mary- rally will have new personnel. four other contests in the gym
We do know that some of the this coming season. Time and
crest (5), forfeit
junir colleges will be tough, and dates will be published.

-

INTRAMURAL SCHEDULE AND RESULTS:
VOLLEYBALL RESULTS:
Men's, Tuesday, Oct. 15
Cellar defeated Trons, 6-11, 119, 11-2
Forum defeated Gazms, 11-1,

11-2
AKP defeated Smokey, forfeit.
Party defeated Poi Pounders,
11-13, 11-4, 11-8
Wednesday, Oct. 16
Sons of Palala defeated Jeffer-

son St. Tigers, 11-9, 11-8
Chambers defeated 6th Floor, 11I, 11-7
CAPS defeated Nads, forfeit.
A Phi O defeated HBC 11-9, 511, 11-6
Women's, Monday, Oct. 14

Bellarmine (2) defeated Ballarmine (3), 0-7, 15-0, 7-0
Marycrest (4) defeated Marycrest (3), 6-8, 10-8, 8-6

JOIN THE

S.U. RIFLE TEAM
and travel to:

* EASTERN WASHINGTON
* OREGON
* IDAHO

MEN'S VOLLEYBALL

SCHEDULE
Tuesday, Oct. 22
7-7:45 p.m.
Trons vs. AKP
Party vs.
7:45-8:30 p.m.
Smokey Joes
Cellar vs. Gazms 8:30-9: 15 p.m.
Poi Pounders vs.
9:15-10 p.m.
Forum
Wednesday, Oct. 23
Sixth Floor vs CAPS 7-7:45 p.m.
7:45-8:30 p.m.
HBC vs. Nads
Chamber vs. Sons of
8:30-9:15 p.m.
Palola
A Phi O vs.
9:15-10 p.m.
Jeff. St. Tigers

CREST
16505 -sthN.E.
EM 2-2777

FOR MORE INFORMATION: CONTACT

Q(\Tf
Hv IV

SGT. HAVES

HEADQUARTERS

match with the Western Washington State Vikings. Game time
is 2 p.m.
This is the second conference
game for the Chiefs who now
stand1-0 in league play, and 1-1
in over-all competition. S.U.
dumped SPC last Saturday 4-1 in
a conference game, after dropping their season opener to U.W.
The Chiefs played Western only
once last year, defeating them
4-0 on a very sloppy field in Bellingham. The Vikings are made
up mostly of ex-football players,
and as a consequence are more
physical than most soccer teams.
Tomorrow's contest will be
played on Western's campus unless a dryer fieldcan be secured.
It will be a tough one for the
Chiefs since the first string
goalie, Bob Wilds, is unable to

COACH McARDLE

play. Harry Arnold will take
over goal duties for reservis
Wilds.

Next opponent for the S.U
booters will be the Charles
Wright Academy of Tacoma
That game will be played in
Tacoma next Tuesday at 7 p.m

The Chambers walked away Golf results
with the fall golf tournament *" Chambers
Wednesday at the Jefferson Golf
'
Course with a four-man total of 4 HBq
345. The Forum came in second 5, Cellar

J.

FRIDAYS, 3:00 P.M.

OPEN TO
ALL S.U. STUDENTS
MALE AND FEMALE

Coach Hugh McArdle and his
Chieftain soccer team will travel
to Bellingham tomorrow for a

Chambers Finish First

MEETINGS:
BASEMENT OF THE CHEIF

Chiefs to Attack
Western Booters

Hit

«i*

Uk 'i

§-w

CLOSELY

WATCHED
TRAINS
"
*

MraeM k;JM Mm* A Carlo MollpraMouuoo
DUUIImMd bj1M Slfm> Ul nimmn Cospuf

ALSO
THE WHISPERERS

five strokes off the pace with a
350 Third place went to the A
Phi O's who totaled a 356.

6. Nads
7. Smoky-Joes
8. Party

Total

345
356
353

367

373
378
416

Wednesday, Oct. 16, 1968
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Thalia Auditions
Set for March early

Auditions will be held in
March at S.U. for pianists interested in the Thalia Symphony.
The symphony is sponsoring a
Greig Festival in Seattle which
is to include three local pianists
as soloists, one for each movement of the A Minor Concerto
with the Symphony.
Further information may be
obtained by calling Mikael

Fr. Orsy To Discuss
Teaching in Church

The Rev. Ladislas Orsy, S.J.,
of New York's Fordham University will lecture on "Teaching
Authority in the Church" at 8
p.m. Sunday in Pigott Auditorium.
The appearance of the New
York theology professor is sponScheremetiw, Director, at EA sored by S.U.s theology departAdmission is free to the
2-0554, EA 2-9063, or Frances ment.
Walton, assistant director at EA public.
Born inHungary in 1921, Fath2-5627.
Orsy was ordained in 1951.
er
respond
Pianists are asked to
He
has licentiate degrees in philpossible.
early
as
as
osophy and theology, a master's
from Oxford's Honors School of
Jurisprudence and a doctorate
in canon law from Rome's Gregorian University.
He was professor of canon law

Educator
"Booked"

Phyllis P. Wallbank, direc-

tress of Gatehouse Montessori
School of London, will lecture on
"Montessori Today"at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in the library auditorium.
Her lecture is sponsored by
Kappa Delta Pi, the S.U. educational honorary. Admission is
$1.50 per person. Clergy will be

admitted free.
Miss Walbank is a diplomat,
lecturer and examiner of the
International Montessori Association, teacher-training assistant
of Dr. Maria Montessori and
vice president of the British
Montessori Association.
She will be in Seattle through
October 28 at the Seattle Montessori Teacher Training Program in Wee Wisdom School un-

at Gregorian from 1960-1966, becoming visiting professor at
Catholic University of America
in Washington, D.C.
His writings have appeared in
many religious journals. His
most recent book is "Open to
the Spirit," exploring theological
implications and practical applications of religious life after
Vatican 11.

ro: All clubs and

organiza-

;ions:

Membership dues may be paid
at the booth. The five dollar an-

nual dues entitles members to

Meetings
Seattle Rifle League: meeting
for enrollments of new teams,
3:30 p.m., ROTC Rifle Range. All
interested male and female students and faculty members of
S.U. invited.

Sunday

Meetings
Alpha Kappa Psi: meeting, 6:30
officers and pledges, 7:30 actives,

Xavier conference room.
Young Republicans: meeting,
1:30 p.m. in Bellarmine lounge^

ASSU

New members welcome.
Gamma Sigma Phi: membership tea open to soph. jr. and sr.
women with 2.5 g.p.a.: 1-3 p.m.
in Marycrest dining room.

Monday

Meetings
Phi Chi Theta: meeting, mandatory for all members: 6:30 p.m.,
3rd floor Pigott.

Wednesday

Meetings
Mathematics Club:

meeting,

12:30 p.m., all students interested
in mathematics are invited.

Classified

adjacent to Office 8.
Mary Jo Logan

Miscellaneous

Help Wanted

Secretary

FIGURE modeJ wanted: $25 .n hour.
12 hours a w.ek. P.O. Box 1402

*

c rtttl
j.
BV

WANTED: Christian Ski Instructor.
Call Be/ Jones, LA 3-8220.

Membership Drive

tain.

Today

The mail boxes have been
noved to the Chieftain lounge,

Irish Club Wraps Up
Today is the last day of Erie
Og's, the Irish Club membership
drive. Anyone claiming onefourth Irish background is eligiable for membership, and may
sign up at a booth in the Chief-

SMOKE SIGNALS

in rediscount price on all functions ROOMS for two male students weekturn for "housesitting" on
and on various Irish relics such
home,
ends. Private
Mount Baker
as Erie Og sweatshirts, mugs, area. PA 2-8090.
maps of Erie and other items
~
1
important to an Irishman.
For Rent
be
contacted
Members will
by
about the first "gala affair"
FURNISHED APTS. private bath
the Erie Og Report which will
save money
call MA 2-2397 or
MA 2-8303.
be sent out next week.

—

—

TYPIST: IBM S.l.cSpHSSjONil.
tr,c-cho,ce of type style.. Broodway district. Twyla Warren. EA
3-3244.

T^p|NG_my home. Evenings.
VW's tuned-up

at

reasonable price,

Evening. TU 5-0499.
Z

Z

.

POf Sale
1937 CHEVROLET, all stock. PA 56915. Needs paint and interior
work. Good running condition.

U2S.

TWO slightly used Firestone wide
ovals. G-70's. $37. EA 4-0838.

der the auspices of the Interna-

tional Association of Progressive
Montessori Schools.
Spectator

Classifieds
Bring Results

®

■

|

1

Commander Scott Carpenter, Astronaut turned Aquanaut, in
S1£A lab n| built at thc Hunters Point site, San Francisco
Bay Naval Shipyard

)

...PEACE OF MIND

—

Peace of mind if you have
it, great. If you don't you're
uptight.
It's easy now to start planning for peace of mind by
investing in a life insurance
program that can provide the
foundation for a solid financial
structure. It's easy now because the earlier you start, the
less it costs, and the more
security you'll have a chance
to build.

.

Give us a call. Or stop by our
office and talk with one of
our qualified representatives.
You'll find the talk informative
and refreshingly low key. So
do it today. Avoid the war of
nerves tomorrow.

PROVIDENT
MUl
UALhIh
LIFE
INSURANCE
OF PHILADELPHIA
CQMPANV

5|jln*^^#
*.<
BP^
.
the next generation filly 7" 'II-O
of nuclear submarines l^Wjt ||JJ
at the San Francisco ;j|jj|;'£L\ f|pCBay Naval Shipyard.
You can be part
of the man-in-the-sea

"IJ
rlPln
till
Ifl
nrnflfQin
fit"
(Jill
Ul IICI|J UUIIU
|JI UIJI

A nuclear submarine going down the ways at the San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard in August, 1968. It was the 509th
ship to be launched at the Mare Island facility.
ljoy unmatched potential for professional growth.
the San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard you may
)lp build a new vehicle for the man-in-the-sea proam. Or work on other deep submergence vehicles
ch as the deep-diving bathyscaph, TRIESTE II. You
ay build nuclear submarines or convert aircraft car;rs. Or you may develop systems and equipment for
irgo replenishment-at-sea.
Apply your talents to important programs in nuclear
>wer, ship structures, electrical systems, electronic
stems, marine design, mechanical design, welding,
tality assurance, and plant utilization.
Live in the famed Bay area. San Francisco Bay

Naval Shipyard has two work sites 40 miles apart:
Hunters Point in San Francisco and Mare Island in
Vallejo, California. Each location has ready access to
the cultural advantages of San Francisco. All types of
recreation from surfing in the Pacific r
to skiing in theSierras are within easy
driving distance. Tuition payment plan
GJ
for advanced degrees enables you to I
continue your professional growth by
attending classes at one of the many I I(gjSFBNS
ncisco
outstanding colleges and universities W Sa
located nearby. Full Civil Service
benefits with regular salary increases. H

.

B^^SF^illifi
°
'mJ'
ILM[
Jj^^

I

Representative on Campus
Tuesday, October 22

for interview, contact your placement office.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

AT 4-

74(2

U. S. Citizenship Required.

J

